
Hill Farms Board Meeting Agenda
May 12, 2021 @ 5:00p.m.

Zoom Conference

1. Welcome Board Members, Welch Randall & Homeowners
Amber Flink with Welch Randall, Board Members- John Warnick, John Macfarlane,
Aaron Hixson, Jared McGavin, Annie Macdonald in attendance, plus 17 homeowners

2. Items of Business:
A. Review & Approve Financials:

Amber went over the balance sheet ending April 30, 2021. Checking balance
$30,646.32. Reserve balance $49,264.14. Income statement shows $3,800
received in reinvestment fees. This amount will be transferred from checking
into the reserves to help build the reserve account.
Amber turned time over to John M. to explain the reason behind the high legal
fees that have accumulated for 2021, total on the income statement is $5,586.50.
Out of that total $4,146.50 have come from one homeowners’ request that have
required the HOA attorney’s assistance in answering.
John M. started off with letting homeowners know the name of the homeowner
was Lynn Packer. He stated that Lynn was in attendance during this meeting.
Lynn has been requesting records that have needed to involve the HOA Attorney.
John M. explained that given the nature of the questions and the individual
asking them, and upon legal advice, all his questions were referred to legal
counsel to respond appropriately. Examples of the types of questions being
asked were given. Many homeowners wanted to know what could be done to
stop this expenditure and how Mr. Packer could be charged for his own
inquiries.
Jared McGavin asked if there have been any other costs received and Amber
Flink let everyone know that our office received an invoice from Smith Knowles
in the amount of $5,500 for the month of April. This puts the total amount of
legal costs at $9,646.50. The amount budgeted for 2021 was only $5000.
Aaron Hixson commented that we are anticipating around $20,000 in legal fees if
we continue having all of these requests and using the attorney.
The board does not like legal fees but we have to proceed with an attorney so
that we do not say anything wrong in response to the way Lynn rights his
questions. Homeowners are in their rights to request HOA documents from the
HOA. However, the requests from Lynn Packer seem to be weaponized and
require an attorney’s assistance in responding. John W. mentioned that this
same owner made these same requests in 2019. Legal fees were high but at the
time Destination Homes stepped up and offered to pay the legal fees instead of
using HOA funds. Board disagrees with how Lynn Packer is going about this.
Homeowners asked what kind of requests Lynn was making and the board stated
the requests are all over the board and are written as if they are coming from an



attorney. Homeowners asked what they can do about this situation? The board
said they can email Lynn Packer directly or comment on his Youtube video’s.
Board approved financials

B. Update on phase 1 Park: John Macfarlane
John M. went over a bid he received for replacing park equipment. The total cost
would be $40,000. The cost would most likely come with a special assessment to
all homeowners. Homeowners asked if this park is a safety hazard and needing
to be replaced or if it is just being seen as the “not fun” park. Is it possible to
charge only one phase a special assessment? Board said that would be a
question for the attorney. Homeowners said if we could not assess only one
phase what kind of precedent would this set by doing such a large project like
this as just an upgrade. Board mentioned doing a survey to see how many
homeowners are interested in spending this amount of money to update the
phase 1 park. Board suggested they put a list together of items that are in need
of repairs and see how these items should be prioritized. Board will table the
phase 1 park and discuss further at another time.

C. Update on phase 5 park swings: Amber Flink
Swings can be lowered up to 12 inches per LuckyDog Recreation inspection. We
need to determine the best lowering distance. The lower the swings the bigger
ruts in wood chips. However, the height of the swings currently poses a safety
concern for children trying to get onto the swings. Board approved ordering 12-
inch chains and then removing links as needed to get a height that everyone can
use. Colin Burton suggested adjusting the heights differently on both swings.
One lower for smaller children and the second one higher for older children.
Board liked this idea. New chains will be ordered and installed; the cost estimate
is around $250-$300. John Warnick will talk with LuckyDog to see if we can get a
better price. Either way board approved ordering the longer chains and getting
these swings lowered.
A homeowner asked in a prior meeting about adding a toddler swing and
removing the disc swing or one of the belt swings. LuckyDog said you cannot mix
and match in a bay so a toddler swing would not be allowed. Homeowners can
use the link provided to review the Public Playground Safety Handbook for
further information: https://www.cpsc.gov/s3fs-public/325.pdf
Board approved having all four playgrounds topped off with bark. Total cost will
be $3482.00 for all four playgrounds.

D. Update on garbage can and pet station for Phase 5: John Warnick & Amber Flink
Pet Station ordered. Amber will contact board once received to see who they
would like to use to install the pet station and the location of install.

https://www.cpsc.gov/s3fs-public/325.pdf


John Warnick has the garbage cans. He will meet with the vendor and show
them where they need to be placed. We will most likely need to add a 3x3 pad of
concrete to place the garbage cans on. In our February board meeting we were
told that Beus Landscape will empty the garbage cans when onsite weekly.

E. Update on bids for Angel Street Lights: John Warnick
John W. working on bids for having these lights replaced with LED bulbs and
repairs made so they are working properly. This was budgeted for already and
will be completed once all bids have been received and reviewed.

F. Phase 5 Park Reservation:
Homeowners have asked about being able to reserve the pavilion in phase 5. A
homeowner offered to handle scheduling reservations. While the board
appreciates the homeowner being willing to do this, they feel it would be best to
use some sort of program for scheduling reservations. Jason White (homeowner)
offered to do a website that offered a scheduling calendar & could be used as a
community website. Jason would be willing to put this software together at no
cost to the HOA. The board liked this idea and appreciates Jason’s willingness to
put this together at no cost to the community. It was mentioned that maybe
there should be a fee or reservation deposit. The board asked Amber Flink to see
what other HOA’s charge for reserving a common area amenity. John W. asked
Amber to find out what Welch Randall would charge to maintain the site?
Amber will provide this information to the board upon finding out and the board
will work further with Jason White.

G. Summer Activity: Survey results show 61% of homeowners would like the HOA to
continue community events. Plans need to be put into place and a date set.
Based on the survey results the board would like to continue and plan a Summer
Activity for 2021. They are looking for volunteers to provide ideas and help with
getting this activity setup. Jason White (homeowner) was on the Committee
when the last Summer Event took place. Amber Flink will email Jason and a few
other homeowners who have offered to volunteer in the past to see if they
would be interested in being part of the planning committee for this activity. A
homeowner mentioned scheduling the activity for June 5th but other
homeowners felt like that wouldn’t be enough time to get everything planned.
Once a date is set an email will be sent to the community.

H. Trees in Homeowner Park Strips:
Board wanted to remind homeowners that trees in the park strips are
homeowners’ responsibility. If they need to be replaced this would be a
homeowner expense. Please get approval before replacing trees by filling out
and submitting an ARB Application. Application located here:
http://www.welchrandall.com/files/3040/ARB%20Request%20General%20Subm
ittal%20Form.pdf

http://www.welchrandall.com/files/3040/ARB%20Request%20General%20Submittal%20Form.pdf
http://www.welchrandall.com/files/3040/ARB%20Request%20General%20Submittal%20Form.pdf


I. Other Discussion Items/Homeowner Comments:
John W. reminded homeowners to report common area sprinkler issues by
emailing Amber- amber@welchrandall.com. Homeowners can also submit a
maintenance request by logging into their homeowner portal.

A homeowner asked about thoughts on having the common areas sprayed for
mosquitos. Another homeowner said to make a request by going to this link:
https://www.davismosquito.org/ He asked that everyone make a request!!

Adjourn Public Portion of Meeting
Public portion ended at 6:15p.m.

3. Executive Session:

4. Schedule next board meeting
Adjourn Meeting

Executive Session ended approximately 6:30p.m.

mailto:amber@welchrandall.com

